
of interference between the stop and stock. Etown understands that no design or process change will occur prior to 
the next test. Etown will attempt to better quantify when the loss of interference occurs (aka round count or stock 
takedown) and report that number. Acceptability will be a Marketing call. 

6) Bolt Handle Breakage - Etown understands that Mayfield will build future bolt product to the new braze process and 
that product onhand will be scrapped/reworked to eliminate assemblies with poor braze. Etown will during the next 
test include a resumption of the "slam" test but all parties should understand that should bolt handle failure occur 
during this abusive test it will not be negatively counted against the product. The objective will be to demonstrate 
elimination of bolt handle failure during normal use. 

7) Stock Takedown Screws - Based on an investigation by Mayfield the consensus is that the takedown screws do not 
rotate/backout but rather the stock itself takes a "ser' to reduce screw torque. Mayfield will alter its process to include 
a "re-torqueing" of the sc:rews just prior to boxing the product. Long term the stock tool should be modified to increase 
the strength of the stock to compressive load around the screw hole area. Etown will mark the takedown screws prior 
to the start of the next test to confirm that the screws themselves do NOT rotate during normal use. 

8) Diaz Bracket Screw Loose - During the last test the Diaz bracket screw appeared to have loosened. Indications 
are that the screw may not have been tightened to sufficient torque during assembly. Keeney will provide a torque 
specification and Mayfield will alter the process to include a removable locktight on this screw. 
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9) Magazine Follower Binding - Mayfield will rework all existing product to include a modified magazin~pox follo~er. 
The modification will consist of removing material from the side of the existing plastic part. Ke~r:iey wil~Pfh.yide tti~~ 
amount to be removed. The long term solution will be to modify the tool for the plastic paryJiiv~_up to;r~du~ ~idtP,~~-' .;~t~' 
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10) Bore Sight- Etown has reported an increase in both average and maximurl\PQi~V~~OA b~~~en:~&Ptesft1 .,,:"· 
and #2. Mayfield will review the boresight process and verify integrity of the bo~ight ap~i:lratus.1!;towij.does not plan 
to. repeat this test during test #3 - but can if Mayfield/Marketing ha~~ val,~~r~~ th~1~rforma~~~· Pie~~ lei\ me know 
prior to test #3 start. ;-o~i~~~ :-". ·' ·~~~1 o;•!;\}, ;~~~ \;;~ 
11) Grip Cap - Mayfield will address the issue of the, gr_ip caJ)'falling,ptf by.:?:pPIY~~p adhesion promoter to the 
surface prior to the gluingflocktight application. l,..~rt{f~tm. sdfl!!!iqfiWiH be tb.'.return fo the original plan of having a grip 
cap which snaps into place which will entaij mo'(<;f inodifieajl~m$:fu the st9pk tool as well as investment in a unique grip 

cap mold for the M/710. ,,.~;/i~ :f~l \~~; ;ii:;!'; . rn '-~~~r~~}~·~,"'0 ' 
12) Scopes - Etown has re,Porf~~·two i~1?.ues.~~.rouA~ th~,~Jlshnell scope product- first, two of the scopes under test 
have had the reticule rotatEf4uri~§i.teff:ahd se~9nd~~~Veral of the scopes have a "fuzzy'' image which cannot be 
adjusted out with t~{qc:us a~jus~l'lt. The ~tissue will definitely result in a customer action. If these scopes were 
a Reming_too~produ~d~Rfodllq in ·' ndalone"test Marketing should be aware that they would RESOUNDINGLY fail. 
Having~tYIO'!ieop~.s f6!l bas~.Ji~, a . ed quantity of sixty (2 groups of 30 guns each) would not be considered 
accepl§ble exit cfl)ieriii) EtoWf:j~\(l':lderstands the issues around the product and the customer expectation associated 

:l;~~:;W!tP a'~w-end sc'e h~:~ever we do suggest that Consumer Service have a plan in place handle scope complaints. 

j'~ 13) IS~bY§.t~n;iJifsue - During test #2 Etown found one firearm where the ISS could be unlocked sometimes by using 
=~~~. a to~[bthef'biaii the ISS key. This issue is still under investigation and must be understood with appropriate action 
'~~J~· pri~;tb test #3. 

~~~~~~=.?~i! / 
14) Scope Rail Deformation - During test #2 Etown observed deformation of the scope rail greater than what was 
observed during DAT. On further investigation it was determined that the deformation was caused by a very heavy 
high-end scope which was mounted on the product to do the accuracy evaluation. No further action is planned. 

15) Pillar Bedding on Hang Tag - Mayfield will obtain new tags to correct this claim. 

16) Magazine Box Removal - During test #2 Etown continued to observe on some product that the magazine box 
became more difficult to remove as rounds were put on the product. There is general agreement that this is a result of 
deformation of the magazine box in excess of 200 rounds. Etown does not consider this a continuing issue and there 
are no plans to change the design or process. Marketing has the final call on acceptability. 

17) Extractor Sticking - During test #2 Etown had one firearm which demonstrated a sticking extractor very early in 
test (28 rnds). This bolt has been returned to Mayfield for evaluation. Analysis and resultant actions will be required 
prior to test #3. 

18) Safety in Fire State - One firearm received for test #2 had the safety in the fire state out-of-box. Mayfield will 
review process and inspect as required. 
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